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Whole Child: Whole Life: Whole World

 Our Core 
Values

Respect
Treat everyone with 
respect through  
our words, actions, 
and behaviours.

Responsibility
Honour our  
commitments  
and take action.

Compassion
Practise patience,  
kindness, and support.

Integrity
Be truthful, honest, 
and dependable.

Equity
Act with fairness  
and justice.

Balance
Live with peace  
and harmony. 
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Years of 
Excellence

“ ’Tis education forms the common mind; 
as the twig is bent, so the tree is inclined.” ALEXANDER POPE

1962
Bayview Glen was 
founded by Lois Doreen 
(née Pearson) Hopkins.
The School, originally a  
nursery school and day camp,  
was housed in a barn at  
411 Lawrence Avenue East. 

1964
Bayview Glen acquired an 
adjoining property, allowing  
the School to expand to 
include students from  
age 2 to Grade 1.

1966
By the summer, the school  
took over Treehaven Farm 
under the Bayview Bridge  
and the farmhouse became  
the next set of classrooms  
for the students. 

1970 – 
1980
The School continued  
to expand through the  
70s. In 1980, Mrs. Hopkins 
passed away and the  
L. Doreen Hopkins  
Foundation took control 
of overseeing the  
continuation of our 
founder’s dream. The barn 
was closed, and the new  
permanent facility built. 

1985
Advocates of the School  
expressed the necessity  
for space for the Upper 
School, which led to space 
being leased from an  
engineering firm at  
275 Duncan Mill Road. 

1989
The property at 411 Lawrence  
Avenue East was sold and  
the Lower School moved to 
join the Upper School at the 
Duncan Mill Campus for the 
1990 academic year. 

That year, Terry Guest was  
appointed Headmaster to  
preside over the future  
development of the School 
and the L. Doreen Hopkins 
Foundation was taken over by 
the Macmarmon Foundation. 

The decade of the

1990s
was one of progress 
and growth.

1994
The first gymnasium 
Bubble was built. 

1998
Bayview Glen acquired the 
Upper School campus.  
During this time, the student  
population grew from 243  
to approximately 950,  
ranging from Preschool to 
university entrance.

1999
Spanish was introduced in  
the Prep and Upper Schools.

2000
In September, after 
renovations that included 
the addition of a double 
gymnasium and theatre 
complex, the Upper School  
was officially opened.

2001
Bayview Glen 
became a 
Global Member 
of Round 
Square.  

Terry Guest retired from  
Bayview Glen and took the 
position of the organization's 
Executive Director. He was 
succeeded as Head of School 
by Stuart Grainger.

2002
Instrumental music was  
introduced to the Prep School. 

2003
Eileen Daunt was  
appointed Head of School. 
The advancement of  
Mrs. Hopkin’s ideals have 
been in her capable  
hands ever since.

Under Mrs. Daunt’s 20 years 
of leadership, the School 
continued to develop, and its 
students continued to thrive. 
The Advancement Department 
was established to create a 
culture of philanthropy.

The Advanced 
Placement  
programme  
was introduced to 
the Upper School. 

2005
A separate Prep School to 
provide for the needs of 
learners in Grades 6 to 8 
was established and given 
a home on the top floor of 
275 Duncan Mill.

2007
The Turf Field opened. 

2008
The Alumni Association  
was founded. 

The tablet programme  
was introduced to Grade 9 
and 10 students. Over the 
next two years, incoming 
Grade 9 cohorts would  
continue to partcipate in  
the programme. 

2009
Our first Robotics teams  
were created. The Mandarin 
programme was established. 

2010
The Bubble was reopened. 

2011
Bayview Glen celebrated

50 years of academic  
excellence.

2014

The Moatfield Campus  
was completed and  
officially opened. 

The site included a new 
Prep School, a renovated  
Upper School, the Daunt  
Dining Hall, Rooftop Patio,  
a fitness centre, a yoga  
studio, and a contemplative 
garden. The Preschool  
re-joined the Lower School  
at 275 Duncan Mill. 

The tablet programme was  
introduced to the Prep School  
and Lower School. 

2016
Problem-based learning 
was introduced to the  
Lower School, Prep School, 
and Upper School.

2017
In April, Ctrl-Z placed first 
out of 32,000 teams at 
the FIRST (For Inspiration 
& Recognition of Science & 
Technology) LEGO League 
world festival. The Reggio 
Method was introduced in 
the Preschool. 

2020
Our Gryphon won the 
Post City Magazine  
Mascot Contest for the 
third time. 

2021
In December, we  
renamed our Houses  
Falcon, Lynx, Wolf,  
and Bear.

2022
We celebrate 60 
years of Teaching 
the Whole Child.  
In the next few 
years, our Unified 
Campus Master Plan 
will be completed. 
Overlooking beautiful green 
space, it will provide an 
opportunity for our students 
to explore and connect with 
the world around them. 
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ABOVE Artist rendering of Bayview Glen on Lawrence Avenue East, Sue Dewar, 1978. Class of 1968.  
NEXT PAGE (TOP TO BOTTOM) Doreen Hopkins. Four creosote posts in the Bayview Junior Schools’ driveway. 

EARLY DAYS

Doreen Hopkins  
 Our Founder,  
 Trailblazer, and  
 Visionary

“Her family was every parent and child
who walked into the school.” JOHN STEWART

Today, John Stewart is a senior TD Wealth executive. But in 1962, he was  
in Bayview Glen’s first graduating class which had begun in nursery school  
and ended in Grade 4. Doreen Hopkins had opened Bayview Glen in her  
own home, then moved it to a farmhouse with a trailer as a classroom at  
411 Lawrence Avenue East.

Although no one knew it at the time, Doreen was learning disabled.  
She was dyslexic and she had an enormous compassion for students who had 
developmental issues. As John Stewart remembers: “She had a very sensitive 
part to her about what people needed…because in those days, if you  
weren’t ‘perfect’, you had a hard time in the regular school system…She was  
a real pioneer because she believed in the wholeness of a person, so she  
would take the time with all of us.” As her obituary mentioned when she died 
at age 58 in 1980, the School is open to all children. 

John recalls there were farm animals everywhere and classes in ‘garden-
variety’ cooking. He also remembers how persistent and passionate Doreen was 
about building what was called “Bayview Junior Schools.” 

“There were four posts in the school’s driveway back then. They were 
covered in creosote so they would last. The two taller ones were a constant 
reminder of her parents, and the two smaller ones, her children. Doreen was 
also quick to point out to me, and I’m sure to every other student, that they  
also symbolized our own families. But her family was every parent and child 
who walked into the school.”

She became – and the school became – a magnet for all kinds of families that  
the public school system and the established private schools didn’t cater to. 

One of the first teachers she hired back in 1976 was Eileen Daunt, a recent 
immigrant from Ireland who clearly shared Doreen’s vision. As John Stewart 
reminds us: “Doreen’s vision was a simple one: to teach compassionately with 
passion, in a world of warmth and wonder.” 
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ABOVE The Bayview Glen Legacy Tree hanging in the J.T.M. Guest Theatre 
was unveiled during the grand opening of the Theatre in 2000.

EARLY DAYS

Moving into the  
New Millennium

Terry Guest was a well-known independent school educator, who had  
been Headmaster at Lakefield College School for many years before  
becoming Head of School at Bayview Glen. He served for 12 years from  
1989 to 2001. He went on to be the first Executive Director of Round Square.

In 1993, Eileen Daunt became head  
of the Junior School and thus was 
born a working partnership that 
served the School and its children  
extraordinarily well.

Said Terry, “I’d led a number of 
independent schools by then, but I 
really didn’t know much about very 
young kids. So I spent a lot of time 
learning from Eileen who knew 
everything. While I was there, the 
School’s enrollment grew from 300  
to over 1,000. Lots of that growth  
was in the Lower School, which 
I attribute to Eileen who created 
hundreds of ‘lifers.’”

“Watching her work with the 
younger kids was wonderful, and I 
knew as they came up from the Lower 
School, we had nothing to worry 
about around discipline. We had 
virtually no discipline problems in 
the Upper School, unlike many other 
independent schools back then.”

“Also, when we introduced Round 
Square to instill character education 
into the School and broaden its 
connections beyond Toronto to the  
world, Eileen took its values and ran 
with them. It’s no surprise that the 
School has been for years where so 
many other schools are only now 
becoming, with globalism baked into 
it’s DNA.” 

CLOCKWISE Terry Guest.  
Terry Guest and Mayor Mel 
Lastman at the Lower School 
opening in 1985. 
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Eileen Daunt’s 
Leadership

In the summer of 2003 Poonam Kumar, Bayview Glen’s 
Chair of the Board, announced, in a letter to families, 
the appointment of Eileen Daunt as Head of School.

Above Poonam Kumar.

A Message from Eileen Daunt, 
Head of School

I wish to begin my first newsletter as Head  
of School with a warm welcome to all new 
and returning families as we begin the  
2003 – 2004 academic year. As the relaxed 
pace of summer gives way to the more rigid 
routine of fall, I remind parents that this  
transition can be difficult for students,  
especially when it comes to adhering to  
busy schedules involving extra-curricular 
activities, sports, teams, music, etc. 

When planning your child’s schedule, it is vital to include  
time for homework as children work more effectively when 
they understand all the components of their schedules.  
Plan a homework routine convenient for both you and your 
child without television or phone interruptions. 

All children need regular ‘downtime’ when there is 
nothing scheduled. This allows time for playing, reading, 
talking to others, developing personal interests and a sense  
of self. As we are all aware, it is important not to overload  
a child with too many activities and to plan a balanced day. 

I am also pleased to announce the completion of phase 
one of our new Preschool Campus as it opens its doors this 
month to our younger students. 

Eileen Daunt published her first  
message as Head of School in the  
September 2003 edition of The Glen.

9BAYVIEW GLEN 60 Years of Excellence
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EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP

Eileen Daunt  
Our Teacher, and Fearless Leader

“If there’s a space
there’s a place.”

ABOVE Eileen Daunt in the 1980s.

Poonam Kumar recounts one reason she chaired the Bayview Glen Board 
from 1993 to 2010. It was long before she joined the Board. “In Grade 1, 
our son Arjun was a bit of a know-it-all. He grew careless and his grades 
started to suffer.”

“Eileen invited me and my husband 
in to talk about this in front of Arjun. 
She wanted him to understand how 
serious this was. It really woke him up.”

It was at that moment Poonam 
understood what a wonderful woman, 
educator, and leader Eileen was.

She also remembers the search  
for a new Head of School in 2003  
that Eileen ended up winning.  
“We’d looked outside the School.  
Then we looked inside and here  
was a woman who was running the 
best Junior School in the country. 
Once she became Head of School,  
she completed her MBA at the Ivey 
School at Western and then told 
people only after she had her  
degree in her hand. Very Eileen.”

Dan and Mary D’Alessandro  
have a similar story about Eileen’s 
extraordinary ability to see people  
in human and emotional terms and  
to help them. Their son, Daniel,  
was “a graduate of Sick Kids, with 
complex cardiac disease.”

Mary felt Daniel needed an 
independent school. But who would 
take him with his physical frailties? 
She applied on Daniel’s behalf to 
Bayview Glen and was surprised 
he was accepted. She met with Judy 
Maxwell, the Director of Admissions. 

Mary said she was thrilled Daniel was 
accepted but wasn’t actually sure he 
had the stamina to attend. 

“At that point, Eileen walked 
into Judy’s office, listened to our 
conversation, turned to me and asked: 
‘Mrs. D’Alessandro, what will it take 
for you to agree to allow Daniel to 
come to Bayview Glen?’” 

“I was in my early 20s and taken 
aback by the question. I said ‘Maybe 
we could start with a couple of days  
a week.’ Kindergarten was five full 
days a week. ‘And he’s small and slight 
and just gaining strength, so I don’t 
know if he could do a full day. To this, 
Eileen replied: ‘Then let’s start him 
off with half a day and see how it goes 
and build from there.’”

And build they did. Daniel thrived 
at Bayview Glen during his 14 years 
there, including his final year when he 
was Head Boy. Today, Daniel is  
23 and an Associate Marketing 
Manager at Johnson & Johnson 
Vision. His parents know first-hand 
the power of Eileen’s compassion  
for seeing something worth nurturing 
in everyone. Everyone should have  
a chance to succeed, a belief that she’s 
incorporated into everything  
she does.

Ashley Yeung ’23 

I have been a student at Bayview Glen for  
seven years, and through my time here, 
I had the pleasure of seeing and learning 
about Mrs. Daunt’s impact on our school.  
I wanted to acknowledge Mrs. Daunt’s 
passion for teaching children to read, which 
was something she did a lot of when she 
began her career. Mr. Mugs is highlighted as 
it was a favourite book series at the time.

Ashley Yeung ’23 and  
Eileen Daunt in 2022.

EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP

1160 Years of ExcellenceBAYVIEW GLEN
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“ Family” is an overused 
word these days. But  
the fact that so many  
of Bayview Glen’s  
faculty and staff have 
been at the School for 
10, 20, or more years 
speaks to how real and 
deep the sense of  
family is.

This was one of the factors that 
led Dan D’Alessandro to join the Board 
in 2007. 

“I’ve been on many other boards, 
both for-profit and non-profit, and 
it’s no surprise that the School has 
one of the most advanced governance 
regimes of any of them. For instance, 
I didn’t really expect to have a ‘board 
mentor’ when I joined. But this is 
Eileen at work again. You’re the new 
kid and someone’s there to take you 
under their wing.”

Abeer Sakkejha and Mark Faiz had 
a similar experience, which bonded 
them closely to the School and to 
Eileen’s vision of the Whole Child. 
Back in 1989, they had two young 
girls. Like so many parents, Abeer set 
out to research independent schools. 
She found the first two she visited a 
bit…old school. She was also keen  
to have their girls attend a mixed  
boys and girls school. She went to  
Bayview Glen, which then had just 
300 students and was enduring all 
kinds of challenges. But Abeer found 
it to be modern, inclusive and – a 
word parents mention over and over 
again – kind. They enrolled their 
older daughter Yafa, who did very 
well, and three years later, Eileen, 
who was then the Head of the Lower 

School, suggested they enroll Zahra, 
although she was still just three  
years old.

“Knowing Eileen was there gave 
us all the trust and confidence that 
both of our daughters would get a fine 
education. During the 17 years they 
were there, the School grew to 800 
students, and it’s now 1,100. Eileen 
not only seems to know them all by 
name, she detects something about 
the personality of each child that 
connects with them. In fact, I didn’t 
have to tell her certain things about 
either of our daughters because she’d 
already picked it up from them and 
connected with them,” said Abeer.

Mark Faiz also went on to join 
the School’s Board of Directors on 
which he served from 2004 to 2009. 
He would be walking to a Board 
meeting with Eileen when she would 
spot a student and call out. She’d then 
return to talking with Mark about 
that board matter. Moving from one 
world to the other was completely 
natural for her. While many leaders 
are personality-driven, it’s clear that 
Eileen is values-driven. 

This had the added benefit of not 
having to deal with wounded pride. 
When a Board member suggested 
a different way of doing something 
than what Eileen had proposed, she 
didn’t get defensive. Instead, she 
asked for more details, and if she 
liked the idea that wasn’t hers, she’d 
ask for direction and guidance and 
then execute it. As Mark Faiz notes: 
“That’s a very rare quality in any 
leader. Another is that in many ways, 
the Board is about the business of the 
School. I found her to be every bit as 
on top of these matters as she clearly 
was around teaching and the students 
and morale and the School’s vision.”

In the 1970s, Eileen Daunt moved 
to Canada as a young woman. She 
emigrated to Canada because there 
weren’t many opportunities in Ireland 

in the 70s. Like nearly all immigrants, 
she had to make her own way in her 
new land. Eileen began teaching 
Kindergarten at Bayview Glen in 
1976 and by extension it quickly 
became her family. 

“Family” is an overused word 
these days. But the fact that so many 
of Bayview Glen’s faculty and staff 
have been at the School for 10, 20, 
or more years speaks to how real and 
deep the sense of family is.

One of her three children, Fiona 
Fenili, left Bay Street to become a 
teacher and is now, in her ninth year 
at the School, currently serving as the 
Director of Teaching and Learning, 
Prep School. In her own words, Fiona 
says of her mother: “She came here 
as an immigrant and has worked 
for everything she has. She respects 
honesty and hard work and so she 
attracts that type of person – as a 
parent, a faculty member, a staff 
member. This small-town girl from 
central Ireland has built this cutting-
edge independent school thousands  
of miles from home.” 

ABOVE A kindergarten class in 1976 with  
Eileen Daunt in her first year of teaching  
at Bayview Glen. 

Women Leaders in Canada
Excerpt by Anne-Marie Kee, Executive 
Director, CAIS as originally posted on 
June 11, 2014.

As of 2014, we had 47,504 students 
attending CAIS schools this year. Of those 
students, 27% attend a school that is 
run by a woman; and only 12% attend a 
co-ed school run by a woman. All of our 
boys schools are run by men, and four of 
our girls schools are run by men. Here’s 
another number: Of the 25 largest co-ed 
CAIS schools across Canada, only one is 
run by a woman. One. So when that Head 
invites me to the opening of her new 
campus, I had to be there. and it was a 
spectacular morning. Eileen Daunt, Head 
of Bayview Glen, spoke eloquently – as 
always! – about the future of education 
and how the new facilities will help to 
address many of the new demands. The 
entire Moatfield Campus is outstanding, 
by the way, with a Learning Commons, 
Rooftop Patio, Contemplative Gardens, 

Robotics Lab, Fitness Lab, and more. 
Plus the children’s choir sang beautifully 
(and I am a real sucker for children 
singing). The best part of the morning  
was that the Chair of the Board focussed 
not just on the building but also on 
Eileen’s leadership. She said the following:  
“We are here because of the building,  
for sure, but this is more than a 
celebration of the bricks and mortar.  
We are here to celebrate leadership, 
because it takes leadership to build 
something wonderful, like the amazing 
community we have here at Bayview 
Glen… Like a great leader, Eileen Daunt 
has been a devoted and consistent 
mentor to the staff and faculty. She 
is a role model who leads by the best 
example. She is ridiculously hardworking; 
she is so wise and demonstrates kindness 
and compassion in her words and action, 
qualities that set her apart from all others. 

ABOVE Ceremonial groundbreaking of the 
Moatfield Campus in 2012. BELOW Eileen 
Daunt with the Daunt Dining Hall plaque 
during the Moatfield Campus opening.

EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP
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EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP

Our North Star
Dina Astrella, Assistant Head, Prep School, shared this speech  
during Eileen’s Retirement and Annual Faculty Dinner where  

Eileen received The North Star Award.

I get the great pleasure and honour of 
speaking about Eileen tonight – Eileen 
Daunt: educator, leader, visionary.

But I know that as nervous as I 
am right now, the only person more 
uncomfortable in the room is Eileen 
herself because she would, without  

a doubt, prefer that there be no ceremony surrounding her  
at all. She saves all the fun and fanfare for us and would be 
more than content to have no one speak about her.

Well, sorry Eileen. After 45 years of untiring and 
unconditional dedication, and inconceivably hard work, endless 
service, untiring commitment and caring, and exceptional, 
crystalline vision, you deserve more admiration and gratitude 
than my words – or any words for that matter – can carry.

So where did our superwoman Head of School get  
her start?

You see, Eileen was born the daughter of Patrick and 
Christine. Her parents owned a mill and they had 11 beautiful 
musically inclined children. 

It seems that Eileen’s assiduousness and dedication were 
always her hallmarks, and as a very young girl these traits earned 
her the attention of one of her teachers, Sister Maccolata, 
who decided that rather than let this child graduate in Grade 8, 
she would work with Eileen to prepare for a scholarship that 
she later won. And in a time when most young girls were not 
following such an academic path, Eileen left her home for 
boarding school (where she and her friends kept the nuns 
on their toes), and eventually graduated with honours from 
university and teacher’s college. Eileen found work, married 
Derry (that beautiful man who shares in her great legacy), 
moved to Canada, and found Bayview Glen through a friend. 
And the rest, as they say is History, or was it just the beginning?  
A beginning that would spark other beginnings for so many. 

And I cannot help but wonder if that teacher, Sister 
Maccolata, could have known the impact she would make when 
she set Eileen on this particular path. That not only would she 
inspire all her brothers and sisters to seize their dreams and 
become great successes in their own right, but that there would 
be countless students, families, staff and colleagues who would, 
in turn be supported, guided, mentored and inspired by Eileen, 
and all of the doors she would open for others because of the 
door opened for her.

15 years ago, when Eileen was celebrating her  
30th anniversary at the school, one of the most accomplished 
members of that graduating class stood up and shared her  
story at our Founder’s Day Assembly. Of all the things this young 
person could have spoken about, she talked about her first day at 
the Lower School. She had dreamed of the perfect day but it was 
a disaster because once she arrived, she realized that she was the 
only student in her class who could not read. Without hesitation, 
Eileen swept in and saved the day and the days that followed 
when she sat with this student afternoon after afternoon to get 
her caught up to the others. Today, that particular Bayview Glen  
Alumna shares her joy of learning and love of reading with 
students in her own classroom – a classroom at our very own 
Lower School. The perfect full circle drawn by Eileen. 

Stories like these are plentiful and palpable and swirl around 
Eileen all the time. The students who Eileen taught to read or 
write, the family of children who she drove to school every day, 
the anxious teen who Eileen met out in the parking lot every 
morning so she could start her day right, the young and nervous 
parents who met Eileen on their baby’s first day of Preschool 
and who she congratulated at their son’s Grade 12 Graduation … 
the list goes on and on and when Nick’s letter announcing her 
retirement rolled out, these stories poured in, and with them 
came all the gratitude for Eileen who was there for each and 
every one of these young people and their families. 

And what about us? Who among us doesn’t shared a great 
Eileen story? How many of us would be here if it weren’t for the 
fact that she noticed something in all of us that was unique and 
special and worthy of working in a school like ours? And thanks 
to Eileen and her outstanding vision and forward thinking, our 
school is one of the best and brightest schools in the country –  
a place of ingenuity, integrity, inclusivity, and innovation,  
and a place where children are valued for who they are and get 
to do what they love. And also thanks to Eileen, we have an 
environment that makes us not only proud but happy to come 
to work – a place where we find friendship and camaraderie 
beyond collegiality, and genuine purpose and inspiration 
beyond our daily commitments. This doesn’t happen by chance. 
It is all done by design – Eileen’s design. 

In closing, I wanted to say that in your retirement letter, 
Eileen, you mentioned one of your favourite quotes “It’s not the 
destination that matters but the journey.” And in that letter you 
wrote so fondly of the wonderful people you have met along 
the way and how they have added to your life. And while you’re 
too humble to see it, I will point this out tonight, Eileen, that 
you have drawn all these people – all of us – to you, in this, our, 
collective Bayview Glen journey and you have not just been with 
us on this path – you have been our guiding star, our North Star, 
who lights up our paths to finding our higher selves, and who 
leads us home and back where we belong when the night gets 
too dark and the winds too strong. 

ABOVE Assistant Head, Prep School, Dina Astrella in 2022.

Recognizing 45 Years  
of Excellence

How does one 
replace the irreplaceable? 

Written by 
NICK CADUC,  
CHAIR OF THE BOARD

This was the challenge our Board was 
tasked with when Eileen approached  
me with her intention to retire several 
years ago. To get an appreciation of the  
magnitude of the task at hand, one 
must reflect on the degree and impact 
Eileen has had over her 45-year career 
spent with Bayview Glen. 

In that time, she served as Kindergarten 
Teacher, Director of Teaching and 
Learning, and Head of Lower School 
before being named Head of School 
in 2003. Eileen’s 20 years as Head 
of School have been marked by 
outstanding leadership, strategic 
foresight and a commitment to the 
students, and institution of Bayview 
Glen. We are indebted to her vision and 
passion for propelling us to our present 
position in the independent school 
space. Her work has assured our success 
for the next generation of students.

It is difficult if not impossible 
to sum up all of her achievements 
over her many years of dedicated 
service. However, accomplishments 
of particular note include leading the 
school through critical developments in 
curriculum and academic achievement, 
sustained growth in enrollment, as well 
as foundational enhancements to our 
physical space and financial resources.

Eileen recently shared with me her 
memories from back in 2003 when 
she stepped in as Head of School. The 
comparison with the Bayview Glen of 
2022 is dramatic. Twenty years ago, 
Bayview Glen was a much smaller school 

operating on a modest campus and  
was in the early stages of establishing 
itself on the independent school 
landscape. Despite the progress the 
school was making, it was still largely 
unknown and often referred to as the 
“best kept secret.”

Today, Bayview Glen is a thriving tier 
one community. It is known as a school 
that enables the highest of student 
accomplishments within a culture that 
reflects the real world and embodies 
the essence of diversity and global 
citizenship. With almost 1, 100 students 
currently enrolled and waiting lists that 
consistently hold between 300 to 500 
students, Bayview Glen has established 
itself as a world-class institution.

Eileen leaves a legacy to be proud 
of – a school that has blossomed under 
her leadership and is well positioned for 
the next step forward. Her departure 
provides us with ideal timing to enable 
new leadership to take the helm and 
lead Bayview Glen into the future.

Of course, I realize that in the end 
our job is not to replace Eileen but 
instead to embrace and celebrate all 
that she has achieved and turn the page 
to our next chapter with a new Head 
of School at Bayview Glen. The legacy 
Eileen leaves allows us to take our school 
to even greater heights – building on the 
shoulders of excellence that has come 
before. Please join us in wishing Eileen 
well in her retirement and in thanking 
her for the profound impact she has had 
on all of our lives.  

TOP TO BOTTOM Eileen Daunt 
receiving The North Star Award.  
Nick Caduc and Eileen Daunt at a 
Town Hall Meeting in 2018.

EILEEN DAUNT’S LEADERSHIP



Pillars of 
Excellence

Nobody can be perfect, but anyone can 
be excellent. Excellence isn’t a skill  
or a gift. It’s the result of determined  
efforts to always try to do and be better. 
That’s an attitude that we all can possess. 
Our students and staff do, across each  
of our pillars. 

1716 Years of Excellence60BAYVIEW GLENYears of Excellence60BAYVIEW GLEN
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Academics

What defines academic excellence? High standards and student 
achievement are part of it. But success in academics is a process  
as well as an outcome. 

“Excellence can be measured in a lot of ways,” says Christopher Federico, 
Assistant Head, Upper School and Assistant Head, Academics. “It’s about a 
focus on inquiry and problem-based learning, critical thinking, and exposing 
students to a breadth of experiences. And allowing them to pursue, in depth, 
the things that are important to them.”

At Bayview Glen, students don’t just learn a rigorous curriculum. They also  
learn how to be engaged and curious learners. Their teachers are life-long 
learners too. An academic focus means that faculty embrace the latest 
pedagogy, and professional development to become even more effective.

There are other pillars of academic excellence, like small class sizes, 
experiential education and differentiated instruction. Over the years, Eileen  
has created an environment where we start with student needs, strengths  
and interests. We work backwards from there to bring out the best in each 
student. There is no one size fits all. “A Bayview Glen education has always  
been about students discovering their passion in the classroom and beyond,” 
says Eileen Daunt.

Academic excellence doesn’t just mean doing well but doing things differently, 
says Federico. “Eileen has put the resources and thinking in place that allow 
students to stretch themselves, and to have the supports that allow them to do so.”

As Eileen once said, “Education today is much more about individualized 
learning. The truly great thing about an independent school like ours is how  
we help students identify their talents and then nurture those talents. A father 
said his daughter came from a school where they taught subjects, but here  
we teach people.” 

TOP TO BOTTOM Upper School student 
mentoring a Prep School student. 
Prep School students in class. 

Carolyn Lamy
Assistant Head, Academics and Director of 
Teaching and Learning, Lower School 1997 – 2011

Educational Leadership is about being 
an exceptional educator, sharing one’s 
passion with others and providing a 
transformative vision for future  
generations of learners. 

When I look back on my years as an 
educator, I often think of my time at 
Bayview Glen and the experience I had 
under the leadership of Eileen Daunt, 
She was an inspiration, and I believe in 
my heart that where I am today in my 
leadership journey is because of her 
visionary strength and her passion for 
making a difference. 

I will always remember teaching 
Grade 1 and having morning meetings 
before our daily “huddle” with Eileen.  
Every morning, she welcomed me into 
her office with a smile; we had talks about 
leadership, goals, passions, students, 
and her lifetime dreams for Bayview 
Glen. Eileen knew all my students, asked 
me questions, shared tips and strategies, 
and, despite her busy schedule, took on 
one of my Grade 1 reading groups for 
at least 30 minutes daily. I saw her light 
up with the children, and they’d come 
back from a session at her round table 
enthusiastic to share their progress.  
That was a side of Eileen that few people 
know about; it was a side that I felt so 
lucky and privileged to see. 

It was during those formative years 
of my career that my respect and 
admiration for Eileen grew. Eileen had 
high expectations of her staff and, yes, 
there were days when working for her 
was challenging. Why? Because she 
modelled grit, resilience, integrity, and 
hard work. She has passion and drive 
like no other leader I have worked for, 
and her vision for making Bayview Glen 

the school it is today is because of her 
relentless dedication, commitment, 
and drive. Eileen encouraged me to 
take on leadership roles, and under her 
wings, as she became Head of School, 
I took on the role of Academic Director, 
Lower School which eventually led to 
my role expanding into Assistant Head 
of Academics K – 12. She supported my 
professional goals, built my confidence, 
and then stretched me at times to my 
limits. Those were the best years of my 
educational career. 

The past 11 years have gone by too 
fast. Each day, as a principal in the public 
system, I strive to make a difference and 
to lead with integrity like my mentor, 
Eileen. It is not an easy profession, and 
when I am feeling melancholy, all I do is 
think about my amazing times at Bayview 
Glen. I think of Eileen’s words of wisdom, 
her leadership strength, and how she 
persevered to keep her vision alive. I am 
grateful to have had such an amazing 
mentor in my lifetime and a beautiful 
career at Bayview Glen.  

Carlos Heleno
Academic Director and Assistant Head,  
Prep School and Upper School 1995 – 2007

Eileen always had an intuitive sense of 
what made a school great: a community 
of caring individuals dedicated to 
developing the Whole Child. 

She had a nuanced understanding of 
what children needed, and finding the 
best suited faculty who understood  
those tender, developmental years in  
BG2 and BG3 was crucial for building  

this culture of care. As students 
progressed through the Lower, Prep,  
and Upper Schools, they encountered 
this same thread of care with each  
new faculty member. 

Eileen believes students fare better 
with a wider range of teachers and 
teaching styles and so she expanded 
programming, increasing the number 
of subject specialists to teach fine 
arts, international languages, robotics 
and technology, sports and athletics, 
Advanced Placement courses and all 
the breadth of subjects, clubs, and 
co-curriculars possible. Recognizing the 
role schools play in building a socially 
responsible global community, Eileen 
emphasized volunteerism, experiential 
learning, and intercultural service projects 
to complement the classroom academic 
experience. What she wanted for students  
was that they develop curiosity, a love of 
learning, and a sense of humanity; 

that they express themselves fully with 
optimism, kindness, and gratitude; that 
they engage their full potential, pursue 
academic excellence, and fulfil their 
personal interests. A genuine, humble, 
and compassionate person herself, Eileen 
intuitively understands that schools 
and schooling are about developing 
good people through a robust academic 
programme in a nurturing, caring 
environment. For Eileen, curriculum is 
necessary, but learning, well-being, and 
identity were paramount. 

PILLARS OF EXCELLENCE 
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Arts
As the Head of the Arts department and the parent  
of two Bayview Glen students, Chris Hunsburger  
understands the importance of the Arts at Bayview 
Glen. “Every student has the opportunity to have  
their own voice and express themselves in whatever 
medium suits them,” he says.

Music, drama, dance, and visual arts 
are not just a chance for students  
to be creative. They’re also key parts  
of student success. Students learn  
the arts and learn through the arts. 
They take chances and become  
more innovative. They build their 
self-esteem, confidence, focus,  
and discipline.

The arts is another stage on which 
students can excel, in the regular 
programme and co-curriculars. 
For some students, the arts also 
become the place where they feel 
most welcome. One teacher says that 
the arts is like an alternate universe, 
where the quiet become heard, the 
lost become found, and the agitated 
become calm.

“Eileen is always our biggest 
supporter,” says Ea-Ling Seun, a 
member of the Lower School music 
department. “She wants to see 
students come out of their shells.  
This is their chance to shine.” 

Ethan Colangelo ’15, says that  
at Bayview Glen “there really is a  
sense of belonging.” He started at 
Bayview Glen in Preschool and  
began dancing at 10. His journey 
took him to the National Ballet School, 
back to Bayview Glen and eventually 
to Juilliard. Not everyone reaches 
those heights, but all, as Ethan 
experienced, can feel the freedom to 
pursue their passions.

The emphasis on the arts mirrors 
what Bayview Glen offers in general, 
says Ethan: “It always provided a 
safe, open place. There was an over-
whelming amount of support.” 

TOP TO BOTTOM Lower School students  
performing at the 2017 Holiday concert.  
The Wizard of Oz in the Bubble in 1998. 

“Eileen is the champion of students. She sees the work that  
the kids put in, and respects the process for getting there.”

CHRIS HUNSBURGER, MUSIC TEACHER 

Doris Rose ’09 “You don’t always have the opportunity to go back to someone 
who had so much influence on you,” says Doris Rose ’09.  
That’s why she was so excited to be asked to paint the portrait  
of Eileen Daunt you see on the cover. 

“I didn’t want it to be a stiff or institutional portrait, as that’s 
not who she is,” says Doris. “She has a kindness and warmth.  
I wanted to convey those elements of her personality, through 
her expression and the look in her eyes.”

Doris worked from a photo of Eileen standing in the Crystal 
Staircase, the first photo taken of her as the new Head of School. 
“I liked the positioning, like she’s looking up at you and you’re 
catching her eye.” Look closely at Eileen’s lapel for some meaning 
too: the Bayview Glen logo, Round Square, and an apple (Eileen 
has a collection of apple paperweights that parents and students 
have given her). “Because she’s everyone’s star,” says Doris.  
“The pins tell a few extra stories.” 

CLOCKWISE
Prep School students 
participating in art  
class. Doris Rose  
painting Eileen Daunt’s  
portrait in 2022. 

PILLARS OF EXCELLENCE 
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 Gryphons  
Athletics On our fields and in our gyms,  

every child wins. 

At Bayview Glen, our athletics 
programme provides opportunities 
for our students to find a niche, 
develop new abilities, and grow their 
confidence. As Gryphon Athletes, 
our students also gain skills such as 
determination, discipline, goal setting,  
problem-solving, and collaboration,  
that are transferrable to and beyond 
the classroom. 

Paul Slovenski, former Athletic 
Director, says he learned much from 
Eileen about sports. “Her goal,” 
he says, “is that each child should 
have a ball.” That’s true literally – 
opportunities for all – and also 
figuratively, in having great fun. 
“They do have a ball,” says Slovenski. 
“Eileen wants children to be  
all-arounders. In sports, she’d have  
a place for everybody.” 

Having more than 100 teams 
offers abundant opportunities to 
participate. “The biggest cheerleader  
of all is Eileen,” says Heather Woodard,  
Co-Athletic Director (U13 and under). 
“She comes to games, rooting for the 
kids with all her Bayview Glen swag 
on, like she’s every child’s parent. 
She’s extremely proud of all of our 
wins and championships, but what she  
wants is for the kids to be involved.”

Kevin Neville, Co-Athletic Director 
(U14 and above), says involvement  
in athletics fits the vision of the  
Whole Child: “Eileen has always  
been pro sports: healthy mind and  
healthy body.”

Bayview Glen is also home to 
many top-level athletes. They find 
an environment that suits their 
demanding schedules, and ensures 

they can balance their sport with 
academics and other aspects of school 
life. That’s why Eileen created the 
Elite Athlete programme.

“I felt fortunate that Bayview 
Glen supported me so much and 
accommodated what I was striving for.  
That came from the top, from Mrs. 
Daunt,” says Len Valjas ’06, two-time 
Canadian National Sprint Champion. 

This sentiment is echoed by Jordyn  
Listro ’13, who excelled academically 
while pursuing her dream of playing 
soccer professionally. “What’s special 
about Bayview Glen is that they allow 
people to excel at whatever they’re 
passionate about,” says Listro.  

ABOVE Bayview Glen 1997 Tier 2 Boys soccer team with Ashley Kane ’98. 

From the Raccoon to the Gryphon 
In 1999, Bayview Glen decided that it was time for a new 
mascot and held a competition. The vote for the Gryphon 
included people from all over the Bayview Glen community. 
Each student had to choose a mascot that no other private 
school was using. The vote came down to the Bayview Bears 
and the Glen Gryphons. 

The Gryphon was introduced to the school by Eileen.  
She learned that the gryphon had a heart and body of a lion 
and wings of an eagle. She saw in the Gryphon the passion 
for sport, the courage, commitment, and wings to lift it up.

Bubble and Turf
The first gymnasium Bubble was constructed  
in 1994. The structure was built to create  
more space for community and physical  
activity in all seasons. The Turf was completed 
in 2007 and the Bubble was reopened in 2010.

Our New Houses 
In 2021, Bayview Glen embarked on  
renovating our House System by renaming 
the Houses to better represent our  
diversity, create connection, strengthen 
school pride, and reflect Bayview Glen’s 
Core Values. After gathering suggestions 
from the entire community, our students 
voted on Bear, Falcon, Wolf, and Lynx.

PILLARS OF EXCELLENCE 
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 Global 
Education

Our Whole Child, Whole Life, Whole World philosophy leads us to  
embrace life beyond our walls. We’re educating future leaders and  
a global perspective is a legacy for all of our students.

A cornerstone of a Bayview Glen 
education is Round Square, a 
worldwide network of 200 schools 
on five continents. We’re one. 
Round Square students are active in 
community service, work projects, 
international exchange programmes, 
and other experiences abroad. 
Everything revolves around what’s 
known as the six Round Square 
IDEALS: 

Internationalism
Democracy
Environmentalism
Adventure
Leadership
Service

“Bayview Glen’s membership in 
Round Square adds an international 
dimension that’s necessary for 
developing today’s global citizens,” 
Eileen Daunt has said. “The IDEALS 
are woven into the fabric of our 
School. Many times, this leads 

students around the world. Other 
times, the world comes to them or 
guides their journey.”

Eileen has consistently encouraged 
Round Square’s expansion at 
Bayview Glen. During her tenure, the 
programme has grown enormously. 
From a single service project and 
conference each year, the programme 
here now involves 15% of eligible 
students participating in multiple 
projects each school year. 

It’s all part of how our students are 
continually exposed to new cultures. 

As global citizens, Bayview Glen 
students have the opportunity and 
responsibility to make a positive 
difference in their world. 

The education they receive here 
helps to prepare our young people 
to embrace the challenges awaiting 
them. They gain the insight, skills,  
and confidence to contribute to 
society – and the desire to do so. ABOVE Eileen on a Round Square trip to 

India, November 2014. 

“Eileen’s empathy, professionalism, and grace under pressure.  
These values were repeatedly demonstrated to the Bayview Glen  

student body during her long tenure as Head of School.”
TOBY BROWN, FORMER COORDINATOR OF ROUND SQUARE AT BAYVIEW GLEN

CLOCKWISE Derry Daunt, Eileen Daunt, Toby Brown, and students on a Round Square trip to Kenya. Students before their  
hike on the Inca Trail, 2015. Students on a trip to the Galápagos Islands, 2020. Students visiting a Peruvian school, April 2019. 

PILLARS OF EXCELLENCE 
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Innovation

Think big and think differently.  
The idea of innovation permeates  
all activities at Bayview Glen. 

Innovation is often associated 
with technology, like a device 
or an app. Leveraging our use of 
emerging technologies in creative 
and meaningful ways is important. 
However, innovation is really a 
mindset. Bayview Glen students 
are adept at integrating all the 
fundamentals they’re taught, across 
disciplines, into analysis and action.

“Our educators see themselves  
as scientists teaching students  
who are scientists – that’s problem-
based learning,” says Jesse Denison, 
Assistant Head, Preschool and Lower 
School. “Eileen has had the vision 
for programmes and pedagogy that 
develop students’ creative and critical 
thinking processes, which are crucial 
to being innovative.” 

At Bayview Glen, we want to 
develop not just problem-solvers 
but problem-seekers. Identifying  
what should and can be improved 
upon is a skill in itself for engaged  
and entrepreneurial citizens. 

“You see that in our inquiry 
approach,” says Denison. 

Students connect learning to 
real-world issues and projects. In a 
way, the entire school is like a lab. 
That’s evident across subjects and 
co-curriculars alike. 

In Bayview Glen’s award-winning 
robotics programme, for instance, 
the mantra is fail early and fail often. 
That’s where innovation begins. 
Explore, stay open to ideas, and do  
it in a safe and supportive space.  
If something doesn’t work? That just 
helps to build perseverance. After all, 
FAIL stands for “first attempt  
at learning.”

Eric Borromeo, a member of the 
Bayview Glen Board and a robotics 
coach, says “It’s not about creating 
technicians; it’s about developing 
leaders to solve problems and change 
the world.” 

“ It’s not about the best 
robot. It’s not even about 
the robot. It’s how we get 
there and foster a sharing 
of knowledge.”
NOSH PESTONJI, FRC COORDINATOR

ABOVE Bayview Glen robotics team  
preparing for the Champion’s Award. 

TOP TO BOTTOM Biobuilders. Problem-based learning presentations at Kraft Heinz, 2019. Bayview Glen students  
participating in the Global Ideas Institute at the University of Toronto’s Munk School of Global Affairs and Public Policy. 

PILLARS OF EXCELLENCE 
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There is a beautiful saying about enduring  
relationships that best describes a bond as  – 

“ two people working together, standing together,  
wanting together, being together, and seeing the 
future together.”

Written by 
NICK CADUC,
CHAIR OF THE BOARD

This best describes the role and 
impact of Derry Daunt, Eileen Daunt’s 
beloved late husband. Theirs was 
a deep and rich partnership that 
may not have been visible always to 
the Bayview Glen community but 
nonetheless played a pivotal part in 
the continuing excellence brought 
by Eileen in all that she did. Derry’s 
role in Eileen’s accomplishments was 
in providing ongoing wisdom and 
kindness. His impact was supportive 
and most definitely additive in 
complementing Eileen and her vision 
for Bayview Glen. 

Those of us who were fortunate 
enough to have spent time with 
Derry will carry with us his warmth, 
his humility and his disarmingly 
charming smile that was an outward 
expression of his inner belief in the 
goodness in people. He believed in  
all that we stand for – raising children 
to be compassionate and considerate 
of others and nurturing the whole 
community to lead by example. 

Together, Derry and Eileen 
shared a special and rare bond that 
allowed Eileen to consistently create 
an environment around her where 
everyone could “keep calm and carry 
on” – through the great times but most 
notably through the difficult times. 
This spirit lives on with Eileen today 
as she impacts those around her and 
leaves a legacy that will continue  
to assist Bayview Glen students into 
the future. 

FACING PAGE Eileen Daunt with her children and their spouses and her 
grandchildren, 2022. TOP TO BOTTOM Eileen and Derry Daunt. Daunt family. 

TRIBUTE TO DERRY DAUNT 
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Canadian Association of  
Independent Schools’ Tribute to 
Eileen Daunt

Eileen is and always has been a trailblazer but there’s a certain  
pragmatism, a matter-of-factness to her work that can fool you  
into underestimating the significance of what she achieves.

Excerpt from a tribute by 
LEANNE FOSTER, HEAD OF 
SCHOOL, TRAFALGAR CASTLE; 
BOARD MEMBER, CAIS

I think it’s perhaps that she works so 
ridiculously hard without breaking 
a sweat that allows us to think that 
what she accomplishes is easy but 
there are many of us here today who 
know that it isn’t. 

Today, in 2022, we might take for 
granted that the Head of a large co-ed 
school is female but that certainly 
was not the case in 2003 when Eileen 
was appointed Head. Nor has it been 
the case for many years since. If the 
road for female leaders has gotten 
even the slightest bit easier outside 
of the girls’ school space, in the world 
of co-ed, I truly believe Eileen has 
played a major part in this. Eileen’s 
leadership was not limited to her work 
at Bayview Glen. Her commitment to 
the independent school community 
across Canada but particularly in  
Ontario was instrumental in 
strengthening the network of our 
schools. As the long-standing Chair  
of the CIS Ontario Program and  
Services Committee, Eileen 
spearheaded the start of numerous 
professional development programmes  
to support faculty and staff growth 
across the province. 

Her work on student programs 
resulted in exponential growth to 
athletics, music, drama, and visual 
arts but it also brought an important 
lens of accountability and an 
understanding of the need for risk 
management at a time when many 
boards were adopting a stronger 
business lens. Eileen’s understanding 
of the business of schooling better 
than many Board Chairs, was pivotal  
in elevating the professional dialogue 
and awareness of strategic planning 
not only at Bayview Glen but at 
schools across our network. 

She seemed to know intuitively 
that as a young school, Bayview Glen  
would have to be rigorous and 
disciplined in navigating the economics  
of growth in an increasingly 
competitive market. 

But it would be wrong to think 
that it was only Eileen’s keen mind for 
business alone that led to her success. 
In fact, it is her commitment to each 
and every student that I think will 
be her true legacy. Eileen’s strategic, 
astute and focussed commitment to 
growing Bayview Glen is reflected 
in her long-standing commitment to 
pluralism and diversity. 

30 Years of Excellence60BAYVIEW GLEN
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THE NEXT GENERATION

The Next 
Generation

“People don’t care how much you know 
until they know how much you care.”

TOP TO BOTTOM Daniya, daughter of Saima Anwar ’00. Penelope  
and Amelia, children of Michael Thalassinos ’03. Mazyar Mortazavi ’95 
being awarded the Bayview Glen Distinguished Alumni Award by  
Eileen Daunt in 2009. Kaylan and Shane, children of Amin Nathoo '99. 
Anita, Davis, and Zadie, children of Jennifer Black ’00. 

Teddy Roosevelt said this long before Eileen Daunt 
first set foot at Bayview Glen as a Lower School English 
teacher in 1976 and a century before she leaves as its 
longest-serving Head of School in August.

While it is easy to think everything about education 
has changed in the intervening years, one reason the 
School is so healthy is that its values have not changed. 

So yes, if you seek Eileen’s monument, you can look 
about you – at the growing campus, the full enrollment, 
the rising endowment, the collegiality of the faculty, the 
extraordinary diversity of the students, and more. But 
it’s clear that Eileen’s real legacy will be an insistence 
on caring for every student. From that focus flows 
everything: Whole Child, Whole Life, Whole World.

As she says of the faculty, “They will do anything for a 
child to be successful. Every student is someone’s precious 
child, and while they will need guidance, redirection, and 
sometimes even correction, you can never go wrong if  
you show them the way and put them at the centre of 
every decision.”

It’s no surprise that her insistent focus on what’s best 
for the child has created a deep sense of community, both 
in the School and among its thousands of alumni.

As Mazyar Mortazavi ’95 and the 2009 inaugural 
recipient of the Bayview Glen Distinguished Alumni Award 
said: “She was able to mould her personal commitment 
into the School’s culture. She then scaled the culture in 
an incredibly professional and unique way.” Eileen would 
cringe at being called a visionary. But it’s a label that 
Mazyar Mortazavi is proud to pin on her: “One result of 
this culture is that students graduated with an embedded 
global mindset because Eileen was so committed to 
diversity. As a result, the School was Diversity, Equity 
and Inclusion not just before DEI became cool, but before 
anyone knew what those letters meant.”

Many might have chosen to retire 
before now, but as is typically Eileen, 
she sees things through.

When asked how she would like 
to be honoured for her tremendous 
legacy, she simply wanted to continue 
what she has started: “If there’s a 
space there’s a place. The School’s 
now actually in a stronger position 
than we were even going into the 
pandemic. As our kids return to class, 
that critical sense of belonging, which 
is so critical to everyone at the School, 
is still there. I’m not saying there  
aren’t gaps in their learning and social 
maturity but we can build from a 
stronger base,” said Eileen.

Eileen may be leaving the school. 
But the impact she has created will 
always be here. The Eileen Daunt 
Bursary Fund will establish an 
endowment with a collection of 
philanthropic support from parents 
and friends of Bayview Glen to  
“create more opportunities for an 
even wider range of students to access 
the excellent education at our school.  
This has been a long-standing dream 
of Mrs. Daunt.”

To learn more about the Fund  
and build a stronger base, 
please visit bayviewglen.ca/
eileendauntbursary to make your 
donation online. 

TOP TO BOTTOM Justin and Brandon, children of Christine Cruz-Clarke ’98. Nya, Hudson, and Cienne, children of Brendon Pooran ’94. Solaia Kumar, 
daughter of Arjun Kumar ’03, with her grandmother, Poonam Kumar. Meena and Leela, children of Vinay Bhide ’93. Yasmina, daughter of  
Heather Lucas ’05. Kyriakos and Evy, children of Anna Konstantinidis ’03. Paul Martin ’99 and daughter Natalie. Paul Martin and Eileen Daunt at a 
Lower School Graduation. Abby, Lexi, Leo, and Max, children of Paul Mand ’92. Rania and Amira, children of Zahid Alibhai ’95.

THE NEXT GENERATION

http://bayviewglen.ca/eileendauntbursary
http://bayviewglen.ca/eileendauntbursary
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GRATITUDE 

Dear Eileen, 

Thank you for consistently  
providing the conditions for  
students, staff, and our connected 
communities to develop and  
actualize a multitude of successes.  
As a proud “Glennor”, I wake up  
every day grateful to work within  
the community you have success- 
fully led and shaped. I wish you  
all the best in retirement and  
encourage you to come back and 
cheer on the mighty Gryphons at 
many a BVG event. 

Jesse Denison,  
Assistant Head, Preschool and  
Lower School

Eileen, technology is your friend,  
and I thank you for creating a  
supportive atmosphere throughout 
the years as we advanced bit by byte. 
You exemplified excellence both in 
leadership and vision, never content 
with the status quo. Your presence 
and guidance will be truly missed.  
Be well, enjoy, and explore all  
retirement has to offer.

Murray Dewar,  
Director of Information  
Technology

With endless gratitude,

Adriana Dybala 
(Faculty Member and Current  
Parent) and Jacob Stachula

45My first memory of Mrs. Daunt was  
as a brand new family at Bayview  
Glen. We were attending a Town Hall. 
At the end of the meeting Eileen 
came right up to my husband and  
I to welcome us as new parents.  
She knew our names and our  
children’s names. Eileen’s warm,  
welcoming character is something  
we will all miss as she retires. Our  
family wishes her all the best on  
her new journey ahead. 

Alessia Di Cecco,  
Bayview Glen Parent  
Association President 

Having known Mrs. Daunt while I was a student, rejoining the Bayview Glen community  
as a parent was an easy decision. Her kind and thoughtful leadership has endured time 
and has created a wonderful learning environment. Our children, like many others, will 
become stronger individuals because of the culture she built during her tenure.

Jennifer Black ’00, Current Parent 

Dear Eileen,

It’s been an absolute pleasure working 
with you these past 15 years. You’re 
a true professional who’s shown by 
example that excellence is something 
to aim for daily. Thank you for all the  
lives you have impacted. We will miss 
you! Happy retirement!

Nick Caduc, Board Chair 

TOP TO BOTTOM Prep Artwork by Beatrice Milasan, Cathy Li,  
Nika Koushan, Zeynep (Sirin) Sen, Ella McMullen, and Kalan Yang.  
Drawing of the school by Zayna Bhanji.

GRATITUDE 

THANK YOU  
MRS. DAUNT
for 45 YEARS of  
EXCELLENCE
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Our preschoolers are capable, curious, and confident students and  
their sights are always set high! Just like our mentor and Head of School,  
Mrs. Eileen Daunt. 

Mrs. Daunt’s journey started in BVG Preschool and although her role and impact 
has changed and grown throughout the years, the heart and community that 
Mrs. Daunt instilled in her practice as an educator and mentor is still the same. 
It is felt within all that we do here at BVG. We will put our roots down, plant the 
seed and continue to grow on our journey throughout BVG, just as Mrs. Daunt 
has done over her 45 years helping to build this beautiful, curious, and strong 
community of learners. Although we will be missing Mrs. Daunt, we are wishing 
her continued happiness for this next chapter. 

The BG’s of BVG

GRATITUDE 

I have tried to express the profound gratitude I have for you through service on  
the Board and ongoing support of the school, but I can never repay your kindness,  
love and support shown to my children, especially my sonshine, Alexander.  
THANK YOU is not enough, but I will keep saying it. 

Nneka MacGregor, Former Board Member and Past Parent 

When I think of all the amazing things that Mrs. Daunt has done for Bayview Glen, the 
one thing that stands out for me is compassionate leadership. Deeply rooted in empathy, 
she strives to understand and lead every person within the school. Mrs. Daunt’s legacy 
will remain in the halls of Bayview Glen for years to follow and hopefully she understands 
how grateful we are to have been guided by her for so many years.

Scott Moore, Chief Financial Officer

Congratulations, Eileen! Thank you for 
sharing your expertise and teaching 
me to “be a duck!” Enjoy your  
travels in the days ahead. 

Carol Anne Ruscica,  
Senior Director of Advancement 

When I returned to the BVG  
community last year, you mentioned 
it as soon as you saw me – Sophia, 
do you remember when I taught you 
to read? I feel so very lucky to be one 
of the many students who shares a 
memory with you. All my best Eileen!

Sophia Dungan ’07, Grade 3 Teacher 

Dear Eileen, 

Wishing you a retirement filled with 
many trips to the Emerald Isle, family 
gatherings and Book Club meetings. 
Have fun, 

Kim McInnes, 
Former Assistant Head, Preschool and 
Lower School 

Eileen,

As you enjoy this wonderful, well-earned next chapter in your life, I hope that you are able to look back on  
your time at BVG with a sense of immense pride, accomplishment and joyful memories. You leave behind a  
legacy of growth, innovation, success and, most importantly, the lasting positive impact you have made in the  
lives of so many students and staff. I want to personally thank you for your support, mentorship, and laughter 
during our working time together. You will be missed. Congratulations on such an amazing career and best  
wishes on your retirement.

Rosa Colucci, Human Resources Director 

Dear, Eileen,

You have made such a difference at Bayview Glen and had such an impact on my  
journey as an educator. I thank you for your leadership and guidance in my career  
as well as your support that you have had for Bennett and August. Wishing you the  
most wonderful retirement. 

Erika Gillespie, Director of Teaching and Learning, Lower School and Preschool

Few people have the opportunity  
to positively impact the lives of  
so many. Eileen, you are one of  
those people. Thank you for your 
leadership in making BVG a place 
where our youth can thrive.  
Congratulations on your retirement 
and on the legacy you have built. 

Fred Strahle,  
(Member of the Bayview Glen Board) 
and Michele Clemo

Eileen, 

After 45 years of unconditional  
dedication, untiring service, and 
exceptional vision, you deserve  
endless admiration and gratitude. 
Thank you for all that you have  
done for us and everything you  
are to us. Enjoy the years to come!

Dina Astrella,  
Assistant Head, Prep School

A woman of esteem and integrity.  
Her guidance, knowledge, and  
leadership have always inspired me  
to do better at my job. She made  
BVG an exceptional institution. It’s a 
tremendous honour to work with her. 
Thank you, Eileen, for trusting me to 
be your assistant. Congratulations on 
a well-deserved retirement! 

Amy Fernandez,  
Assistant to the Head of School 

Listen, dear colleagues, and you shall hear 
Of the prominent and long career 
That has now reached year number forty-five. 
A daunting feat that few alive  
Will ever aspire to drawing near.

Over time, Eileen’s duties at Bayview Glen grew. 
In July, ninety three, Admin would select her. 
And later that year she made her debut 
In the wonderful role as Lower School Director.

This job she continued just over ten years 
But she had devised other plans it appears 
and in two thousand three she felt it was cool  
To increase or expand her dominion to rule  
And took on the position as Head of School.

As Head of School, Eileen ensured 
That the school progressed; the body matured. 
New buildings arose; new programmes grew 
Hard work, but determined she’d see it through 
And her dream for Bayview Glen thus endured.

So, Eileen, congratulations, shouts, and cheers 
For all you accomplished those forty-five years 
But your greatest accomplished will ever be 
in 2004…when you hired me.

Eileen, Bayview Glen was a special part of my life. 
Thank you for your vision, leadership,  
and friendship.

Mike Whelan, Former Faculty Member

GRATITUDE 
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A huge thanks to Eileen Daunt for her assured leadership and tireless effort in guiding  
Bayview Glen and its students throughout her career. She invests the time and exercises 
utmost care to weigh all factors in making decisions big and small, and always lends an  
ear when you need support or offer input. She ensures that the well-being and progress  
of her students are her top priority. I feel so fortunate and honoured to have Eileen as  
a partner and friend. Thank you so much.

James Leung, President of the Bayview Glen Past Parent Association 

21 years ago, we joined Bayview Glen. 
Eileen was the assistant Head of the 
Lower School and transitioned shortly 
thereafter to Head of School. One 
of Eileen’s many gifts is her capacity 
to make every child feel special and 
cared for – I thought my children 
were among her favourites – but soon 
observed that with such sincerity she 
made every child and family feel that 
way. Thank you, Eileen, for your  
dedication and warmth to our children 
and this community. 

Cindy McConnell,  
Manager, The Parent Association Shop 
at Bayview Glen

Dear Eileen,

Thank you for your unwavering  
support, as you welcomed me  
into our BVG community. As a  
fellow woman in education with a 
heart in the world of early learning,  
getting to work with you, seeing  
your knowledge, commitment and 
leadership in our field has been  
one of the many rewarding aspects  
of my professional career. Thank  
you for your time, sharing of your  
wisdom, and ultimately putting  
your trust in me, in a time where  
anything seemed to be possible.

Gillian Potts-Hemingway,  
Preschool Supervisor

Congratulations, Eileen. After 45 years at Bayview Glen, you have left an indelible mark 
on the school and generations of students, parents, faculty, staff, and friends. And you 
have left that mark on me too. Reflecting on all the work that we have done together  
over my (much shorter!) time at the school, I am truly grateful for your advice, support, 
and all that I have had the opportunity to experience, and I wish you all the best.  
Bayview Glen will be a very different place without you.

Christopher Federico,  
Assistant Head, Upper School  
Assistant Head, Academics 

Thank you, Eileen, for ten magical  
years – 2008 – 2018 – sharing,  
creating and working with a sense  
of purpose…ensuring every child  
in the Preschool and in the Lower 
School was nurtured and challenged, 
loved and listened to. Happy days  
and memorable moments…so  
grateful to have travelled this  
journey together! 

Corina Gill, 
Former Assistant Head,  
Preschool and Lower School 

Dear Eileen,

This is the end of an impressive career 
at BVG, and you have achieved a lot.

You will be missed as an inspiring 
leader, a great person who has been 
able to take BVG to the top, leaving 
no one behind, and one of your great 
successes was building a formidable 
team around you.

It has been a great honour  
working with you.

You will always be in our hearts.

Christian Petit, Director of Facilities

Eileen, 

Thank you can’t begin to encapsulate the gratitude that I have, both professionally  
and personally, for your leadership and pastoral care. Your vision for what makes  
an excellent school has created a home-away-from-home for the staff, faculty and  
so many families at Bayview Glen. Wishing you a gratifying next chapter where  
you will have time to cultivate your other interests and passions. 

Fiona Fenili, Director of Teaching and Learning, Prep School

On behalf of all the Alumni at  
Bayview Glen, we would like to send 
our heartfelt thanks to you. You  
provided generations of us with  
mentorship, kindness, and love and 
raised us like your own children. I  
hope you know we all live the  
lessons and memories of our time  
at Bayview Glen and your impact  
has had a multiplicative effect on the 
lives we have touched in turn. We 
wish you all the best and hope to see 
you at Alumni events in the future. 

Christian Medeiros ’12,  
Bayview Glen Alumni Association 
President and Board Chair 

Eileen Daunt was, for me, that  
“once in a lifetime” teacher who  
dramatically improved the  
trajectory of my studies by  
teaching my Grade 5 class in 1991. 
While it seems like a lifetime ago,  
I well remember her perfect mix  
of discipline and compassion to set 
my peers and I on the right track  
for years to come. Mrs. Daunt’s 
appointment as Headmaster, along 
with the familiarity of dedicated  
staff such as Roger Curtis and  
Diane Mills, was a primary reason  
why my daughter attends Bayview 
Glen all these years later. Enjoy  
retirement and don’t be a stranger  
to the Bayview Glen community!

Paul Martin ’99, Current Parent

Our family has been a member  
of the Bayview Glen community  
for over 16 years, with both our  
daughters starting their journey  
in the preschool. During this time,  
we have seen Eileen’s passion for  
the “Whole Child”, nurturing, comforting,  
and guiding each student until they 
graduate as well rounded, independent  
thinkers. An educator at heart, Eileen 
has devoted her career to growing 
and strengthening the Bayview Glen 
Community, garnering respect and 
admiration from peers, colleagues  
and parents. Thank you, Eileen,  
for all that you have given to all  
our families.

Lianne Bastien,  
Past President – Bayview Glen  
Parent Association

Dear Eileen, 

Over the past 40 plus years we have had many, many 
moments. Some happy, some very happy and our 
sad times as well. We hope we will keep in touch and 
that you will unwind, relax, and rest up for your next 
venture. Much love to you.

Frances and Michel Lambert, Staff

I’m grateful for your inspiration, support and leadership. Thank you for the lessons you’ve 
shared. They continue to guide me. Congratulations on your retirement!

Judy Maxwell, Director of Admissions

“Often when you think you’re at the end of something, you’re at the beginning  
of something else.” – Fred Rogers

HAVE YOUR 
OWN MESSAGE  
TO SHARE WITH 
MRS. DAUNT? 

Visit bayviewglen.ca/ 
well-wishes-for-mrs-daunt  
and add your message for  
Mrs. Daunt on her retirement.  
We will be collecting messages  
until Friday, July 30, 2022. 

GRATITUDE 

http://bayviewglen.ca/ well-wishes-for-mrs-daunt 
http://bayviewglen.ca/ well-wishes-for-mrs-daunt 
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Farewell Message from  
Eileen Daunt

Dear parents, 
I write this letter with mixed emotions. After 45 years 
at Bayview Glen, my retirement is nigh and the timing 
for my retirement feels just about right. 

T.S. Eliot said, “It’s not the destination 
but the journey that matters.” It’s also 
not the journey but who you travel 
with. My journey has been filled 
with wonderful memories and great 
moments, and I have been fortunate, 
that in my 45-year journey, I have had 
wonderful opportunities to develop as 
an educator and leader. I feel blessed 
to have started my career in Canada 
at Bayview Glen as a Lower School 
Teacher and then enjoyed five years  
as a Director of Teaching and Learning 
and 10 years as Assistant Head in 
the Lower School. The final 20 years 
as your Head of School have been 
some of the most challenging and 
rewarding years of my life. 

Teaching is all about people and  
throughout my journey I have travelled  
with amazing people: faculty, staff, 
parents, families, students, and Board 
members. They have inspired me to 
be passionate and focussed on the 
strategic direction for the school, all  
the while remaining true to the 
culture and the values so critical for 
our children’s success. And ultimately, 
it was the need to provide an 
exceptional learning environment that 
propelled us to build our beautiful 
Moatfield Campus, including the new 
Prep School. Soon also, we will all 
be enjoying our new Athletic Centre 
and Lower School renovation. The 
new face of Bayview Glen reflects on 
the outside all the excellence within 
the walls. Academically, our students 

have soared, and graduation after 
graduation, we have seen them collect 
acceptances to prestigious schools at 
home and abroad. Our Alumni have 
made us proud and have built a strong 
network that keeps them connected 
to each other and to the School. 
They excel in all areas of life and add 
greatly to our community, society, 
and the world. We all share a part of 
our students’ successes and that has 
given me the greatest pleasure and 
enjoyment over these years. 

I look back now on our journey 
together, with gratitude and affection. 
I reflect upon the friendships forged, 
partnerships formed, and plans 
devised. The path forward is clear  
and our resolve strong. There is 
nothing we can’t achieve. 

I want to close by sending all 
of you my best wishes and sincere 
gratitude. It has been my honour  
to serve the Bayview Glen community  
for so many years. It has been a 
huge part of my life and I will most 
certainly miss that.  

Sincerely, 

Eileen Daunt 
Head of School

When We  
Are Young

Composed by 
JACK LENZ

Lyrics by 
HARRISON LENZ ’12

Bayview Glen Independent 
School song written to  
commemorate the 60th  
anniversary of the School.

“The song is called, When We Are Young and the 
theme is nurturing hope and taking a stand for 
hope in our world. It’s a discussion I have with 
all of my children as they tend to not see a very 
positive future, despite the privilege of living 
in Canada. With climate change and the many 
threats that they see to their future, this is a song 
that promotes hope through knowledge, love, 
and kindness.

The last verse is about Mrs. Daunt and I hope 
she likes it. It doesn’t mention her name as that’s 
harder to do in a song but everyone will know or 
want to know who the verse is describing.”

Opening Chant:  
When we are young  
We will be very great  
We will be very grand  
We will all take a stand 

When we are young  
We will be very great  
We will be very grand  
We will all take a stand…  
For Hope 

Verse 1:  
We strive to live  
A life to give  
Our hearts our minds  
To search our times  
To find our way  
Through these changing days 
When we are young  
(Echo: when we are young 2X’s) 

Chorus 1:  
We are Bayview Glen  
We will sing our song  
A song about hope  
A song about kindness  
‘til everybody, yes everybody is  
singing along  
We will sing our song  
A song about hope…  
When we are young! 

Instrumental Break 

Verse 2:  
To hope to give  
To rea-lly live  
A chance to grow  
To love to know  
We will do our best  
We will do our part  
To leave our mark  
When we are young  
(Echo: when we are young) 

Chorus:  
We are Bayview Glen  
We will sing our song  
A song about hope  
A song about kindness  
‘til everybody, yes everybody is 
singing along  

We will sing our song….  
A song about hope  
When we are young! 

Re-Intro Chant/Bridge:  
When we are young  
We will be very great  
We will be very grand  
We will all take a stand 

When we are young  
We will be very great  
We will be very grand  
We will all take a stand…  
For Hope 

Last Verse: (Eileen’s Verse)  
For years she gave  
Her life so brave  
Her heart her mind  
With grace so kind  
Her guiding hand  
She would understand  
a life we must plan  
when we are young 

Alternate Last Verse:  
So now we know  
We live for hope  
Our hearts, our minds  
Define the times  
Whole child, whole life  
Whole world will smile  
When we are young  
When we are young  
When we are young 

Chorus:  
We are Bayview Glen  
We will sing our song  
A song about hope  
A song about kindness  
‘til everybody, yes everybody is  
singing along  
We will sing our song….  
A song about hope  
When we are young! SAVE  

THE DATE
for the 60th  
Anniversary Celebration:  
Sunday, September 25, 2022. 
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Eileen Daunt 
Bursary Fund

Please join us in honouring an exceptional 
educator and visionary whose insight,  
passion, and drive have served Bayview Glen, 
its students and their families for 45 years. 

Your gift will help realize Mrs. Daunt’s dream 
to reach as many children as possible a reality. 

For more information contact:  
Carol Anne Ruscica, Senior Director of Advancement  
cruscica@bayviewglen.ca 

Donate at bayviewglen.ca/eileendauntbursary 
or scan the QR code below. 

Bayview Glen is a registered  
charity (#890138779RR0001)  
and will provide a tax receipt  
for your donation.
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Bayview Glen

1962
2022

INDEPENDENT : SCHOOL

https://www.linkedin.com/school/bayview-glen/
https://twitter.com/bayviewglen
http://facebook.com/bayviewglen/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BVGSchool
https://www.instagram.com/bayviewglen_toronto/
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